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Lot

Description

1

A vintage brass fire nozzle'The London Nozzle,John Morris & Sons,Fire Engineers, Manchester' and a copper and brass fire
extinguisher or similar.

2

An Italian made embossed brass shot pouch.

3

A late 19th/early 20th century French fire fighters brass helmet ' Pompiers D'ypres' no lining present.

4

A heavy brass fire bell or similar.

5

Two antique copper and brass fire nozzles.

6

A Royal Dux figure of seated ceramics painter.

7

A vintage Chinese novelty tea pot having different masks/faces to each side,wicker handle not present. Condition Report - Both tea pots
in very good condition

8

A miniature brass carriage clock,probably 19th century French,having hand painted countryside and croft scenes to porcelain side
plaques,filigree gilt detailing and bevelled glass to front and gallery, approx height 7.5cm from base to top of handle.

9

A vintage wooden cased glass light box giving directions for 'Lounge'.AF.

10

A partial Wearing and Gillow tea service comprising of egg cups,cups and saucers,jug and plates having delicate rosebud and swag
transfer pattern with gilt detailing, around twenty six items.

11

A vintage Old Bushmills Whiskey ashtray and two pen knives/multi tools,one having spoon and fork.

12

A bronze sundial,with a pierced gnomon,signed and dated 'Thomas Grice 1705'with inscription reading 'seize the present moment,the
evening hour is nigh' approx 19.5cm diameter.

13

A vintage Moorcroft lidded bowl having green and blue ground and red and yellow hibiscus pattern.

14

A large floor vase of squat form depicting a young Shakespeare, lions and motifs, with wording around rim reading' Time travels in
divers paces with divers persons,painted mark reading 'DoULToN' to underside,number of 7076 impressed to underside and another
similar impressed mark which is indecipher ...[more]

15

A DJI drone camera with bag and accessories.

16

A sought after art deco Vallora'100 Viginia special' tin depicting lady in period costume with cigarette,printed signature to corner F
Fabiano.

16A

A large standing Cantonese styled floor vase having peacock enamel scene and standing at 60cm tall

17

A large standing blue and white wear Chinese vase having raised dragon motif and scalloped rim

18

A figure depicting two naked Greek men wrestling.

19

A pair of late 19th/early 20th Villeroy & Boch century mettlach vases having incised art nouveau decoration on pedestal base with
trumpet neck.

20

An intricately carved ethnic styled wooden bust.

21

A Indian/Nepalese Kukri having chased detail to blade and inlaid metal work to bone handle.

22

A Royal Crystal rock swan figurine and Waterford Crystal elephant

23

A vintage Japanese ashtray having tiger, blossom,chrysanthemums and dragon.

24

A mid century Vallauris lemonade set designed by Andre Baud, having cream ground with abstract designs in black and yellow and a
variety of colours used to the insides of the beakers and jug including yellow, orange,blue and green.

25

A heavy bronze effect bust of Napoleon.

26

A cast metal baby rabbit having marble effect.

27

A Hand beaten LRI Borrowdale bon bon dish in stainless steel, having incised swallow details to edge.

28

A cloisonné lidded trinket pot in the form of a duck.

30

Two vintage 1960s Ian Fleming books,'On her Majesty's secret service' and 'Thunderball'

31

A vintage novelty octagonal shaped Grand National game tin, with lid having a spinning top,which when spun, points to a number which
corresponds to a coloured label on each side helping you to decide on which horse to back, a fun little collectable item.

32

A classically styled nude figure of gent leaning against log.

33

A vintage brass church incense burner/censer.

33A

A late 19th/early 20th century statement floor vase having green and mauve mottled ground with applied flower details in blue and
yellow.

34

A collection of Susie cooper plates,soup mugs and platters having cream ground with blue border and floral design and a selection of
plates in the 'marigold' design.

35

An assortment of oil lamps/storm lamps. Condition Report - Two large lamps very good, two smaller lamps having damaged glass

36

A varied lot of glasses,vintage and retro predominantly.

37

A selection of plated wares including serving mats and lidded glass lined serving dish

38

An assortment of cameras,binoculars,Cine Kodak and an Aldis projector.

39

A selection of clear cut and pressed glass including colour examples

40

A Border Fine Arts study, New Arrival At Harland Grange, Clydesdale Mare and Foal, Modeller Elizabeth MacAllister ,JH11

41

A Beswick study, Large Racehorse, grey, model no 1564

42

A Beswick study, Large Racehorse, brown, model no 1564

43

A Beswick study, Large Racehorse, grey, model no 1564, fixed to a home made plinth

44

A Beswick study, Large Racehorse, brown, model no 1564, fixed to a home made plinth

45

A Beswick study, Appaloosa Stallion, colourway two, model no 1772

46

A Beswick study, Pinto Pony, piebald, second version, model no 1373

47

A Beswick study, Pinto Pony, skewbald, first version, model no 1373

48

A Beswick study, Highland Pony Mackionneach, model no 1644

49

A Beswick study, Exmoor Pony, Heatherman, model no 1645

50

A Beswick study, Welsh Cob, standing, first version, brown, model no 1793

51

A Beswick study, Arab, Bahram, grey, model no 1771

52

A Beswick study, Burnham Beauty, brown, model no 2309

53

A Beswick study, Burnham Beauty, brown, model no 2309

54

A Beswick study, Burnham Beauty, bay, matt, model no 2309

55

A Beswick study, Clydesdale, chocolate, working harness, matt, model no 2645

56

A Beswick study, Clydesdale, chocolate, show harness, matt, model no 2645

57

A Beswick study, Shire Mare, grey, model no 818

58

A Beswick study, Cantering Shire, brown, model no 975

59

A Beswick study, Hackney, Black Magic, black, model no 1361

60

A Beswick study, Arab, Xayal, grey, model no 1265

61

A Beswick study, Hackney, Black Magic, brown, model no 1361

62

A Beswick study, Arab, Xayal, palomino, model no 1265

63

Four Beswick studies, Donkey, second version 1364B, Donkey, second version on home made plinth 1364B, Donkey Foal 2110 and
Donkey 2267A

64

Sixteen volumes, Odhams Insect Index of the New Illustrated Animal Kingdom, appear to be complete set

65

Thirty Two Ward-Lock hard back novels to include Blind Corner, Blood Royal, Cost Price etc along with a similar hard back novel, Wife
Apparent

66

Four Beswick studies, Doe 999A x2. Stag, lying 954 (af) and Duck 919A along with two similar studies of Mallard Ducks and a
Weatherby ceramic study of a Camel Foal

67

Two Beswick studies, Shire Mare, brown 818 and Shire Foal, brown, 951, both on home made wooden plinths

68

Two Beswick studies, Song Thrush, model no 2308 and Barn Owl, second version, model no 1046B

69

Six Beswick studies, Foal, brown 947, Foal, brown 815, Foal, third version, palomino, 763, Foal, brown 836, Shetland Pony, brown 1033
and Shetland Foal, brown 1034

70

Three Beswick studies, Jack Russell Terrier 2023, Collie, Lochinvar of Ladypark 1791 and Persian Kitten, grey 1886 along with a Royal
Doulton study, Terrier, lying, HN1101

71

Four Beswick studies, Mare, facing left, grey, model no 976, Pony, head up, brown model no 1197, Arab Xayal, grey 1265 (af) and
Thoroughbred Stallion, small, grey, model no 1992

72

Two Beswick studies, Cuckoo, model no 2315 and Kestrel, model no 2316

73

Four Beswick studies, Penguin with Umbrella 802, Penguin with Walking Stick 803, Penguin Chicks 800 & 801

74

Three Beswick studies, Foal, grazing, grey, model no 946, Shire Foal, grey, model no 1053 and Thoroughbred Stallion, small, brown,
model no 1992, on home made wood plinth

75

Two Beswick studies, Imperial, brown, model no 1557 and Arab Xayal, dark brown, model no 1265

76

A Beswick study, Arab, Bahram, palomino, matt, model no 1771 along with two Beswick reference/ collectors books

77

A Beswick study, Quarter Horse, brown, model no 2186

78

A Beswick study, Dales Pony, Maisie, model no 1671, on home made wooden plinth

79

A Beswick study, Norwegian Fjord Horse, model no 2282

80

A Sylvac style shop display study of a Bison, height approx 8cm

81

Three Beswick studies, Shire Mare, brown, model no 818, Shetland Pony, brown, model no 1033 and Lion Cub, model no 2098

82

A modern Royal Copenhagen style study, Polar Bear seated with feet raised, arm aloft and arm behind

83

A Royal Doulton figure, Carpet Seller HN 1464

84

A Royal Doulton figure, The Old Balloon Seller, HN 1315

85

A selection of figurines including Royal Doulton My Pet HN2238, Dickens Tony Weller, Tinker Bell HN1677, other similar figures (af)

86

A Royal Worcester figurine, Summer's Dream, limited edition 826/4950. Very good condtion with nothing to note. No box or certificate.

87

Eight Hummel figures to include Child in Bed wall plaque, Good Friends, Two Boys and other (af)

88

An assortment of predominantly vintage oriental and oriental styled ceramics, including Wilton ware and Coronaware.

89

A collection of copper including kettle with stand, platter,jug and urn.

90

A mixed lot of art glass including green vase with naturalistic or wave like shape.

91

A collection of vintage Noritake coffee service in box,having Greek key design with gilt detailing.

92

A selection of mixed glass, including bowls, jars and more.

93

A collection of Collingwood table ware having Hare bell and motif transfer pattern, cups and saucers, sugar basin,jug and more amongst
this lot.

94

Three antique late 18th porcelain teapots each having hand decorated enamel scenes and historic repairs

95

An assortment of studio pottery and similar including bowls,jugs and platter.

96

A selection of clear cut crystal glass wares including Waterford Corbin decanter

97

A mixed lot of vintage treen including trinket boxes,spoons,and cork screw in the form of a dachshund and much more.

98

A miscellany of items including dressing table items, sewing basket, shoe brushes and more.

99

An artists easel with carry case.

100

A Sony Bluetooth car radio/cd player, a flat screen television, a vintage Casio calculator and a selection of vintage film related
ephemera.

101

A mixed lot of vintage ceramics including Aynsley, Carlton ware and Crown Devon.

102

A collection of animal figurines including Beswick blue tit and chaffinch, Royal Doulton pony and Beswick horse AF.

103

A variety of Bohemia crystal and similar glasses, also included is a desk lamp in the form of an oil lamp.

104

A mixed lot of items including vintage blue guilloche dressing table set, Caithness paperweight, a variety of Bath aqua glass and more.

105

A collection of Wedgwood having blue rose pattern included are cups and saucers, plates and more.

106

A mixed lot of ceramics, including vintage rose bowl and two tall blue and green vases.

107

A mixed lot of ceramics including Wedgwood plates of varying size having fruit pattern,Wedgwood candlesticks, trinket dish and box and
similar items.

108

An assortment of Marine, Nautical and Airforce interest ephemera, badges and patches.

109

A selection of ceramic figures and figurines including Yardley Lavender figure base

110

A good quantity of vintage Poole pottery table ware including toast rack, salt and pepper pots, jug, plates and more.

111

A varied lot of treen and plated ware and similar,also included is a mantel clock.

112

A collection of Hornsea pottery 'Charisma' tureens,plates, tea pot,jug and more amongst this lot.

113

A selection of plates and bowls, various eras and styles.

114

A trio of vintage copper collectables,pan,floral embossed planter and kettle.

115

An art deco sugar sifter by Clarice Cliff Newport pottery decorated with traditional landscape and flowers in orange and yellow palette

116

Four brass candlesticks and two intricately decorated ethnic or ethnic styled bowls, having embossed detailing and similar.

117

A box of vintage badges, of local and surrounding area fire service interest.

118

A collection of retro Doverstone pottery including plates, cups, saucers,bowls and more.

119

A box full of vintage buttons of fire service interest to Lancashire, Westmorland, Cumbria,Cumberland,Carlisle,West riding,Burnley and
more.

120

A collection of cut glass and crystal including Stuart, Royal Doulton and more.

121

Two large and heavy pieces of colourful art glass.

122

A mixed lot of ceramics including a selection of Aynsley 'Flying wild',studio pottery items, a vase and more.

123

A vintage shell purse, a silver tone foxglove brooch and a perfume bottle.

124

A selection of vintage books of cricket and lawn tennis interest including 'History of cricket in Kendal 1836-1905'

125

Three highly decorative pieces of Noritake, each having delicate floral patterns and extensive gilt detailing.

126

A collection of mixed glassware including etched decanter and a variety of different glasses and vases.

127

A Royal Doulton images of nature figurine 'Night watch'

128

A brass oil lamp with chimney and shade.

129

A good quantity of Hans grab display plates.

130

A collection of oriental cups and saucers,sugar basin and plates.AF

131

An assortment of animal figurines and similar.

132

A safe, an impact driver and a vintage defluxer in box.

133

A selection of figurines and similar including border fine arts Border terrier, clockwork cinderella toy AF and Greyhound figurine.

134

An Auchentoshan decanter having QE2 etched detail, also included are similar jugs and decanters.

135

Two copper kettles and a burner or similar.

136

A mixed lot of items including vintage bottle openers, a vice, lighters and more.

137

A selection of plated ware and similar including napkin rings,tea and coffee pots, dressing table items and more.

138

A selection of ceramics including large twin handled love cup and similar

139

A selection of transfer printed porcelain some early 19th examples interesting collection

140

An assortment of art glass, candle sticks and glasses.

141

A collection of Denby and similar pottery.

142

A kodak scanner and a printer

143

Three figurines including dancing lady.

144

A large cast spelter garden figure/statue of period dressed man rescuing a child from a burning house, possibly fire of London interest?
Condition Report -figure and base 80cm tall together

145

A large canvas backed map or chart 'A general chart,for the purpose of pricking off a ships track from England and C southward and
round the word,1877'.

146

A large vintage glass sweet jar.

147

A collection of vintage and antique books including Gullivers travels,Swiss family Robinson,Jane Eyre and more.

148

A selection of vintage glass including large bowl and salad servers.

149

A selection of local interest volumes and reference books including Lancashire and Lakeland

150

A mixed lot of items including vintage blue glass fruit set, cocktail shaker,Thomas Webb decanter and more.

151

A selection of text and reference books including North York Moors and Folk Tales of Lancashire

152

A good quantity of packs of playing cards a vintage tin and a doll.

153

A mixed lot of blue and white ware including tureens and platters.

154

A selection of ceramics including Wedgwood charger and similar also porcelain plate etc

155

A collection of tripods or varying size including Velbron.

156

A large hand blown purple fruit or similar footed bowl 1ft accross

157

Three Greek figurines including Socrates. heights approx 30.5cm, 30cm and 29cm,

158

A selection of antique blue and white tureens,plates and graded jugs.

159

A box full of vintage and antique table linen and similar including damask table cloths and more.

160

A large collection of books, predominantly autobiographical.

161

Two antique bevelled glass mirrors having filigree gilt edging and integrated candlestick holders.AF

162

A box full of vintage glass lanterns or candle holders, various colours.

163

A collection of mid century and retro ceramics and kitchenallia including Hornsea tea and coffee jars.

164

A small vintage aluminium milk churn/billy can,awooden riddle and a selection of vintage table linen and crockery.

165

An antique wooden tray and a selection of commemorative ware.

166

A mixed lot of vintage glasses including six Babysham glasses.

167

Three glass fruit bowls,a decanter and a vase.

168

A mixed lot of vintage china including Paragon Glendale cups and saucers,plates and jug, also an earlier selection of plates having pale
blue motif with gilt detailing.

169

A box of predominantly vintage board games including Frustration and Draughts.

170

A selection of vintage magazines including Hobbies weekly,holly leaves,The Queen and more.

171

A box of mixed flatware a silver plated photo frame, canteens if cutlery and more.

172

A collection of retro tupperware including orange Melaware plates and cups.

173

A selection of library volumes and text books including Charles Dickens and H G Wells

174

Six large decorative ceramic charger display plates by Cauldon in the blue moore design 2x 38cm and 4x 44cm

175

Two blue glass mantle garniture set in fine condition having crystal glass cut lustre droplets

176

A selection of Napoleonic figures by Capodimonte and brass cannon

177

Two mid century Japanese Hakata figures or dolls having original case and porcelain bodys

178

A part coffee service by Portmeirion in the Totem design by Susan Williams Ellis in good condition

179

Two pieces of art statement glass, a large black and white spot vase and napkin

180

A Japanese Hakata doll of a samurai and similar monk figure

181

A pair of French spelter mantle garniture figures of maidens

182

A figure of a Greek or Roman styled bather

183

A selection of Art Deco and later ceramics including hand decorated milk jug and vase

183A

A box full of shellac 78 records, predominantly of classical interest.

184

Two 1970s disco gel lights.

184A

A selection of text and reference books including picture show and Film pictorial annual

185

A selection of ceramic display plates by Medici Museo Scala

186

Two modernist Hepworth styled sculptures and figure base by Wedgwood Tango

187

A selection of Snow Babies figures by Department 56

188

A selection of haberdashery and upholstery fabric and material

189

A collection of prints of livestock and landscape interest.

190

An Oliver typewriter model No. 9 complete in need of restoration

191

A part tea service by Royal Worcester in a Willow wear design 11 pieces in total

192

A selection of clear cut glass wares including decanter and antique wine glass AF

193

A golden oak cased canteen of cutlery by Cooper Bros and Sons

194

A part coffee service by Crown Devon in an Art Deco design and similar tea set

195

A selection of figures and figurines including Melba Ware and Japanese Koro

196

A selection of action and thriller books also Modern Childrens Library

197

A good selection of Victorian colour glass light and candle shades

198

Two corded drills, both Black and Dekker one with stand,also included is an oil can.

199

A small lot of vintage antique and silver sale catalogues.

200

Two optical lens one military Ross AFV No.1 Mk1 F.V 158378 1982 monocular and a brass cased London made Ocular

201

An acrylic still life on canvas, signed BA Moorby to rear.

202

Two vintage mantle clocks a set of binoculars and barometer.

203

A selection of metal wares including fish shaped moulds and pressed leaf dish

204

A selection of glass wares including Ravenhead Glass and amber bowl set

205

A selection of pewter wares including desk top ink well and urn

206

Two White Friars style light shades having lustre finish with fitments

207

Two jug and glass sets one in emerald green with gilt detail and similar 50's example with enamel pattern

208

A selection of tea cups and saucers including Ringtons

209

A selection of tea cups and saucers including Royal Stafford and Masons

210

A canteen of cutlery by Viners in the English bead design

211

A cased set of as new poker and gambling chips

212

A selection of table wares including Spode plates and similar

213

An oval ebony framed Victorian mirror and tea caddy

214

Two art deco mantle clocks one having geometric design and similar Napoleonic style

215

A selection of transfer printed mid century tiles having hunting themes

216

A copper post horn and two chestnut roasters one brass and one traditional copper

217

A selection of 7inch vinyl singles and Ep's jazz and similar Blues interest

218

A selection of die cast model cars and trucks including Shell

219

A selection of hardware including case of loose cutlery and shoe last

220

A pair of vintage Munari trainers as new in box unsure of size

221

A set of crown green bowls by Slazengers bias 2 1/2 and picnic set

222

Two art deco designed figural lamp bases by Cappodimonte and similar lamp

223

A selection of photographic slides and an Aldis projector lamp

224

A selection of glass wares including pub tavern glasses

225

A Kodascope model C film projector and accessories

226

A ceramic sauce or cruet set with green glaze

227

A modernist design kitchen knife holder by Raffaele Lanello in cherry red

228

A selection of kitchen and table ware glass including sherry and wine etc

229

Two brass Chinese themed items a twin handle vase and similar spirit burner

230

A part coffee service by Queen Anne in the fair lady design

231

An assorted lot containing vintage dominos, glass cake stands, old hall bon bon dish in box and more.

232

A selection of tea and table wares including Denby

233

A selection of pewter wares and tankard mugs including Imperial measure

234

An Olympia typewriter in case olive green

235

A selection of fine clear cut crystal glass ware including Galway and Bohemian

236

A selection of tea and table wares including tea set labelled Minton

237

A selection of Indian and similar oriental brass wares including scorpion spoons and lidded vase

238

A selection of earthen ware salt glazed jugs and flagons including spouted lidded pot

239

A selection of compact disk and cd's also tape cassette

240

A selection of cblue and white wear ceramics including Royal Albert Crown china vase and lamp base

241

A vintage brass bodied oil burning lamp with game bird and pheasant design shade

242

A scarce antique gin bottle,around 1900 for De Kuypers gin with coffin style shape,'who De Kypers nightly takes,soundly sleeps and fit
awakes'.

243

A small assortment of cast metal animal figurines,AF.

244

A selection of figures and figurines animal interest including West German and Sylvac etc

245

A small selection of plated and table wares including OXO spoon and Elkington also Brandy bottle label

246

A Kenwood kitchen Chef with accessories and instructions

247

Six Hornsea pottery Coral cups and saucers, a vintage parasol and similar umbrella.

248

A selection of vintage transfer printed advertising tins including Craven A and OXO

249

A selection of clear cut and crystal glass wares including Stuart and Briarley

250

A selection of blue and white wears by Furnivals in the Denmark design

251

A selection of figures and figurines including Royal Adderley and Sheep dog

252

A selection of figurines and small glass miniatures including sea life and fish interest

253

A selection of early Beatrix Potter story books including Jeremy Fisher

254

A part tea service by Colclough having a pink and floral design

255

A selection of glass lustre light shades and tiffany style light shades

256

A small Chinese export tea pot circa 1850 having blue and white design with tea strain inner and lid

257

A selection of Channel No.5 beauty products including soap, talc and small spray perfume in collectable refillable case. Condition
Report - Yes, mostly full

258

A selection of ceramics including studio pottery style vase and hand painted lamp base

259

A ceramic figure of a pheasant by Coalport limited run no. 124 of 750

260

A selection of hardware and five ever padlocks etc

261

A selection of hardware including knight style companion set Ross Ensign camera and oak cased barometer

262

A selection of brass ware including vase pair and teacaddy

263

A large collection of shellac records, of classical interest and big band.

264

A Mercedes Benz competition booklet and similar Morris car advertising sheet

265

An antique Copeland Spode bisque bust of Lord Nelson fine condition but missing stand approx 26cm height

266

A selection of bird themed ceramics including Royal Doulton grouse decanter and a set of three hand painted Michel Caugant pate
dishes, two duck and a Partridge

267

A selection of photographic slides of local and similar interest

268

A selection of advertising tins and a set of stamps with Kew garden interest

269

A pair of blue glaze transfer printed bottles having Victorian lozenge to base

270

A selection of modern art prints including Australian interest

271

A selection of advertising transfer printed tins including 50's designs and mid century

272

A selection of animal horns of various species

273

A selection of advertising boards for country clothing Beretta etc

274

A selection of leather bound satchels a cushion and sew on patches by Lanber

275

A selection of prints and picture frames including Aboriginal art

276

Two large photographic prints of a gypsy fortune teller one original black and white and a full colour version in Victorian oak frame

277

A Chinese silk embroidery on a parade or similar ritual and similar

278

A selection of Spanish style prints including gilt effect frame

279

A selection of mixed embroidery needle work and collage some including antique example

280

An art deco mirror having bevel edge and geometric design

281

A selection of collectable cigarette cards of fire service and engine interest

282

A reproduction white star line poster for the Titanic framed and glazed

283

An expressionist print of mother and child in field framed and glazed

284

A selection of prints and needle work including wool sampler

285

Two tractor prints after Trevor Mitchell both of Ferguson

286

A selection of framed local interest post cards of Railway interest

287

A selection of farming and rural prints of live stock some signed and limited runs

288

A selection of prints and picture frames including mirrors

